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Advantages and Shortcomings of the Angiography System Used at Our Hospital
Kimio KATO
Technician Division of Radiology, Tokushima Red Cross Hospital
At our hospital, replacement of the conventional angiographic device with Siemens Angiostar Plus has made
it possible for us to obtain images of wider angles. At the same time, the image processing capabilities have
also been substantially improved. As a result, the time required for intervention has been cut considerably.
However, when this device composed of an image intensifier（I.I.）and an imaging tube was used, pincushion
distortion appeared on images taken at distances over ９ cm from the I.I. and an afterimage of bone due to
veiling glare was found on DSA images. We attempted to suppress these phenomena by converting DSA
images into DA images or taking images at the pulse mode.
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